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46. INTRODUCTORY.
R. education and the war emergency. The war has served to

accentuate many marked weaknesses in our rural school system. For
years devoted leaders in this important educat Tonal field have carried
forward a propaganda to enlist local and national interest in the
neater, and not altogether without success. In many sections of
the country splendid schools have beeti_organized that fit into every
requirement of modern agricultural communities. Whole States are
going through .the process of reorganizing thy primitive one-room
schools for effective rural leader ip; but, unfortunately, it can not
be said that this movement has yet gone fee enough to elect rural'
education fundamentally for the Nation as a whole.

The annual reports of the Commissioner of Education disclose
that about one-hall of the Nation's children are enrolled in the village
and open-country schools. These twelve million children are labor-
ing under distinct educational disadvantages. So far as the open -
country schools are concerned, fully two hurldred thousand of these
schools may still be classed as one-room schbeds of pioneer type, which
but poorly meet the needs of modern agricultural life. Their
teachers are largely immature, inexperienced, poorly trained, and of
limited vision of rural needs and probl6ms. The school year is much
shorter than it ought to be. enrollment of school population is in many
States low. daily attendance is often- irregular, am' compulsory-
attendance laws are not always enforced as they should be. The
coarse of study in.the small schools is often badly planned and the

...subjects poorly,taught, and financially they are meagerly supported
in comparison with what is invested in education elsewhere. Recent
educational surveys have disclosed that in certain States the level of
ichOol education mnat-be measured by about six and ope-baltyeata-
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of school attendance for the villages and less than five years for the
rural districts. Such limited education can not furnish the intelli-
gent leadership required at this present time of entrance upon the
new era of scientific agriculture.

A general reepwiruilon of rural cdueation likely . =The world war
brought home to the general public what educators have long knoAti,
that there are in the United States between ti o and a half and ,ix
million illiterate adults, and that more than one-halfof these people
live in rural sections where there are little or no school facilities.
Likewise, there is a public realizationlhat a large proportion of tho
ill-taught millions of aliens live in tuna communities, left there
largely to their own resources iwid inlinations in educational mat-
ters. In many States they are grouped in large settlements speaking
foreign tongues and using their native language as a medium of in-
struction tin the schools. This has delayed the assimilation jaroce-;s
and has been at the root of many .un-American practices disclrsed by
the war.

The war emergency. therefore. found rural education poorly or-
ganized to cope with the serious problems of war and'the period of.''''
reconstruction that will follow the war. The period of isolation in
American rural life is gone, and the period of international conuner-
cial agriculture is at hand. This demands an organized agricultural

-fife based on the right type of educated leadership, and this can conic
only through the best kind of rural school education. The returning
soldiers who have dealt with large issues, and others wh-o have been
drawn into great measures of industrial efficiency for war and peace,
will not be content to go back to the old ways in rural communities.
What is more, the women who have remained at home have in a
measure stood still educationally while the men have grown. They
also need the vitalizing influence of a new, much-eMbracing edu-
cation.

Federal aid far rural education.The problem of education in
rural community has attained too vast a magnitude to be left en-
tirely to local and sectional control. The war emergency attracted
many of the best teachers into Government activities; the draft called
many of the men teachers to their country's standard. This left the
rural schools shorthanded and manned largely by inexperienced
teachers. To remedy these serious conditions is too much for the
krdinary loCality. It is a matter for national consideration. As .4. is
n ional in scope, it requires national aid for satisfactory solution.
Federal cooperation and financial aid for the development of rural

'education might well be extended to the several States on the basis of
real merit, to include the foltwing: .

1. All-year schools' organized to meet . the needs of all the people,
young and old alike. .

,..
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2. 'Teachers of good academic and professional ,preparation and
broad teaching experience.

Teaching process preparing the people to meet their responsibili-
ies and opportunities of citizenAhip and helping them make a good

living from the land.

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OP RURAL SCHOOLS.

Progress in flu' administration of rural schools.School organiza-
,n in the IThited States has developed from the needs of community

life in the different sections of the country. In pioneer days school
ganizat ion was wholly a communlift40kterprise, each group of fami-

lies organizing and supporting its school as best it could. FrOm
tli often far separated grou`P centers. school organization began

tward development. coinciding as a rule utimately with the
cal unit established for civil administration. Historically

t I iven the country three distinct typesiof school orgahiza-
tion trict, town 0.,;.vaship), and county.

The district, which was the original pioneer organisation, still pre-
vails in many sections of the country, chiefly in the Middle West and
West. ,The town organization is the basis for school administration
in all of New England, Pennsylvania, Indiana, and parts of Michi-
gan, Iowa, and South Dakota. The county unit has prevailed from
the first in the South and has mote recently been extended in some
form to several Middle Western and Western States.

The district unit, whiCh in the early days was the only kind of
organization possible, has largely outlived its usefulness as a unit of
school organization and administration. Unquestionably it is the
cause of much of the inefficient and ineffective schools to-be found
in many sections. In the Sittes organized on the district basis the
prevailing tendency is tows d the county unit, which, if rightly
(irganized, offers a large enough area for the ifitroduction of equable
taxation and equalized educational opportunities.

However, the county unit lust be plannedto allow patrons of the
schools a certain amount of local initiative and responsibility or it
will fail because of too much central control, as the district unit has
failed because of too much local oontrol. Several States that are
organized on -the county basis have placed all educational matters,
including taxation, in the hitt:wind the single county board of educa-
tion, leaving 'the local school communities, without any direct repre-
sentation or right to levy. local taxes. This.his proved an unfor-
tunate practice in many places. The best plan appears to be to retain
a representative for each school community who shall represent the
needs of his own school before the county board. Likewise, while
the bounty should properly be the unit for general taistion for ordi-
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nary school maintenance. every local school community should have
the right of taxation for extraordinary purposes, such as improving

--,1 its school plant, buying%ites and lands for agricultural experimelYt-
tion, increasing teachers' salaries above the countniaximum. etc.

At the present time l9 States are organized wholly or in paft on I he
county unit basis for ,c11001:ohniitistration. Of these Alabama,
Florida.' Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana. Maryland. North- Carolina,
Tennessee, Utah,' and New Mexico may he classed as of the pure
comity type; that is. in which practically the entire management Of
the schools rests with the county hoard of education, with such local
assistance as has proved most advantageous. New Mexico is the last,
State to adopt the county unit. In 1915 the State legislature passed
a county unit hill for tax purposes. and the legislature of 1917 made
the county the unit for all administrative purposes as well. VS

State Supt. J. 'Howard Wagner, speaking of
.. the success o v

plan .
We note have the county board of education, which has charge all the

schooils In the county. This is proving,a wise provision, as it centralizes the
administration of the county sebools. It has already stopped till financial leaks,
and better qualified teachers arc being employed. It is a great deal more
economical than the old system. 71FI all counties are required to work under the
budget system.

Professional aupervigion of rural sehool$.The teachers of the
open county, whose problems are assuredly the most perplexing in the
whole field Of education. haxe suffered for want of expert professional
supervision. If/many have failed to achieve success, it. has been, in
large measure. 'because they litivo not had that close and expert
guidance commonly found in large town and city schools. The whole
plan of organization has been at fault, or perhapO'mcire correctly,

.circumstances ,,o_yond public control have conspired to make condi-
tions what they aro. Rural-school supervision in many .States has been
limited to incidental inspection. The newness 01 the country, the
rapid westward expansion, and other transitions in rural life explain
prevailing conditions; but the schools of the new era of scientific agri-
culture demand more than this perfunctory inspection. System is
needed: There must be organization and leadership. This is par-
ticularly true at the present time when teachers' tasks are beco ling
greatly multiplied. The many war duties and the after-war or-
onization require of the teachers real community leadership. o
give them the necessary help there mind be crested a staff of school.
supervisorsboth local and State in addition to the county and dis-
trict ettiperintendents, who must ntinue to devote Muth of their
tithe to Abe practice 'and mere sc ool inspection.. ,

Some real progress is being made in many States in profession&
supervision. In some there are expert supervisors working undoi
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the direction of the county and district superintendents. In othersthere are the so-called " helping teachers," or "supervising teachers."Many State departments of education have added to the regular staff
men and women who, devote all their time to directing the work
of the local supef visors. This is bearing good fruit.

ll'aBhinglon.ThisState has organized its State department ofeducation- for the purpose of extending more effective help to rurallife and education. There are now in the department one expert
in rural ed oration who devotes his entire time to work with the county,operintendents. one community center organizer whil plans the or-
ganization of rural communities with the school and teachers' home

I a- center. There is also a State rural life commission centered inthe department of education. and a boys' and girls' club worker who
ates with the representatives of the Federal Government for

otion of school and home projects.
itd.--.-Provision has been made for the appointment of (de-nim ar school supervisors in such a way that each county with 100

teachers or more must have at least ouR specially trained school super-visor in addition to the comity supettintetdent, the attendance offi-
cer, and the statistical clerk. The first of these supervisors in each
comity shall under law have charge of the rural schools.

lientliel.w.This State has recently introduced professional super-vision fm both white and colored schools. At the present time 32
white supervisors fire engaged in 24 counties. Eighteen colored su-
pervisors likewise are at work in as many counties, where they areiimintained by the General Education Board and the Jeanes Board.
'rife latter devote practically all their time to supervision of voca-tional snbiects.

-Wee State, which was one of the first to sub-
divide its counties for supervision'purposes, has as many as four
supervisors in.certain counties. Good progress is reported.

I'ervont.Three years ago a law was enacted making provision
for Statewide supervision of schools. All superintendents are now
appointed and paid by the State board of education. The.averagesalary of these superintendents during the past year has been about
$1.800, with an allowance of $125 for expenses.

Montana.This State is *king good progress in,sehool adminis-
tration and supervision. Baking o,n this subject, State Supt. May

. I rumper says:
t

The administration of the ru- ral 'schools in Montana this bee greatly...1m:prnvedvbeeause of the fact that we now have two rural sell supervisorswor ng in very C1098 coopo'ra (ton wtth the county}' superinttChdents. During
.

the at year our rural school supervigots had Malted pricticiallY all countleitwo times, They Lave held many community ,mestings, at which times many
1..'ehlems dealing with administration Of rural schools Iii:05)een discusseck wttJll
trustees,. county superintendents, and teachers.

4/9
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Professional supervision typified 7n Jefferson County, Ala. This
elunty may be taken as typical of 'the hest orginization to attain
professional supervi :ion of schools and teachers. The plan is sum-
marized in the following s-tatement:

1. ision of the county into 11 distriets containing shout 18 schools each.
In (-barge of each of these distrIrtg Is a supervising principal who devotei his.
entire time t) supervision. He travels among the schools, directs teneljeri;
meetings. reading circle work. makes requisitions for his conducts

sample lessons, arts as critic teacher, etc. These supezilitere made 6.605 visits
last year.

*2. asitistnnt superintemli'm plaied in i.h.trge of the department known
as "Teacher Training In Service." TTe has nitytings with his teachers on
Satin-days, selects refuting matter for them. has charge of the rending circle
work for the county. assists in the employment of terwqrs, and determining
the standard for employment.

-3. The professional rentilrements have been increased until now it. titi
cry for one employed to teach In this county to hold a normal-sch rt

or its eptivnlent, or. in lien of'this. a high-school diploma with tw
cessful experience elsewhere.

4. There are 12 consolidation schools, to which pontiff are conveyed at pvh-
lie expense. There are also about 40 union schools; that is, schools made by the
consididation.of two smaller schools, hut without tri-4ortation. Of the 1311

/whIttgerhools, only .25 are one-teacher schools; of the 75 colored schools, only
tire one-teacher schools.

5. During the year 64-night schools were conducted in rural districts for six
week's, using the teachers employed in day AIL these teachers e'ing pall
at public expense; 1,230 pupils were enrolled In high'schools, 297 of Mist.
being Illiterates, and 457 near-illiterates, as It was necessary for them to begin
with the primer.

6. The county has two agriculturn1 instructors under Smith-Hughes work,
with a salary of $2,400 each.

7! Four' new el-gilt-room consolidnted schools have been built during 0;1.
yettr. three of these being on the one-Amy-extensible-unit plan. Fifteen other
buildings have been remodeled or entargeh. Five acres of ground are required
for each of these Sew buildings.

INCREASED FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR THE RURAI, SCHOOLS.

The a ost serious problem confronting the rural schools- at this
time o excessively high costs is financial. If rural children arc. to
get op ortunities; for education equivalent to those afforded cit
child n, much more money must be expended for their edueatio
th tag been done in the past. Not alone is less 'money being ex-

_Tended, child for child, in rural communities than in the industrial
places, but rural children are to get this equal advantage, even
more mondy must be expended than is now being invested on the edu-
cation of city children, for th'e reason that education in rural com-
munities will always be, more expensive than in the larger schools in
organized centers. In rural districts with the many school plants,
the dU1JTteachers to pupils will always continue larger than in the
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cities. The upkeep, fuel, etc., cost more in the rural schools. Trans-portation" f cilities have to be provided and teachers' salaries in-creased if g d teachers are to be obtained. .In some sections ruralte::chers are inning to' he paid more. than teachers of the grade
setools, in order to keep them in the country schools at all.

There is nrgent need for serious readju,tment in the prevailingiHei)iods of school taxation. So long as schools are supported chieflythrough ,local taxation it will be difficult to obtain funds requiredto give rural children the -;idvantages equal to those enjoyed by ety114 d re n . The country needs progressive legislation in this field.Mate, county, and local taxation should be resorted to. It is emi-nently fair, that he State as a whole be taxed for'the education of allof its citizens. This rate of taxation should not exceed in any case,!nor than one-third of- the entire school maintenance of thetatenr istributed among the schools as an award of merit. Thecot ay properly bear the main burden of taxation, this to beuse( o itch general school maintenance as teachers; salary, upkeepof school property, etc., and should he apportioned on the basis ofaggregate daily attendance and the number of teachers employed.Finally, the local school community should refainthe right of levyingtaxers for extra.ordinary purposes, otherwise localinitiative might diefor,want of proper stimulus.
Increased State appropriatimm for the echoolg.Practically allof the States that make use of State taxation for school purposeshave teen obliged recently to increase their levies greatly, and coun-ties and local communities have followed suit in order to maintainthe schools at ,the present, standards of efficiency. Maryland reportsits State approkriation for public schools increased in 1918 frOm

$1.150,000.to $2,600.000. Tn addition to this, bonuses ranging from$50 to $100 are being paid teachers who remain in their schoolsthroughoht the, Year. North Dakota' has increased the athount ofState aid for standardization and consolidation of rural schools from$120,000 to $225,000. Other States are doing as much or more thanthese.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

Xliblieschool teaching is the poorest paid of all profemions, if thetitile and cost of professional pr4paration are taken inlionsideration.
Because of this the American teacher is transient andM short tenure.Ninny teachers,, unfortunately, make the calling a stepping stone to"other life callings; At the present time; with its unprecedentedopportunities in industritll activities, a serious exodus from the 'pro-fession is threatened....Indeed,, finny teachers, particularly rural 1-teachers, have already abandoned teaching for other activities. (See1o88oe-40--2
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the chapter on Preparation of Public School Teachers, BiennialSurvey of Education, 1916-19144 Ma ''Sate,,, in their efforts tostop the exams. have taken steps to in rouse their teachers' salariesliberally. although even larger increases will 131 necessary to keep the
a best men and women in the schools.. The following are some of the

increases in salary liststreporteti to the bureau for the year 1918:
-Afaitts.--.-Salarie.s increased about.25 per cent.
Al antana.Very few -schools pay less thlyl $70 per month in ruralcommunities. Most of the schools range Irbil' $85 to $100 per monthor mare for experienctid teachers:
.1/a/y/and.--The legislature of 1918 increased the minimum salarytor high school teachers from $600 to $Soo for the different kinds ofcertificates. 'White, elementary-school teachers of three, five, andeight years' experience will receive salary increases based on 1 nd of

certificate and length of experience, as follows:

sularit$ ut *etcmentary-xciwoi bearhers.
.

tirade el ,eriii.cnee. Beginning
teachers.

Three

experience.

Erive I
years'

experience.

1'4a
ynars'

ox

Third
1400 1425 5450 147:450 475 6WFir l

bOU 625 550 6.011'4.10,1
561.1 575 1.`,.1

lienturky.. A la +% has recently been passed, placing the minimum
salary for teachers al the se, tatt1 class at $15, and of the first
at $55.

can-i44.The following minimum salaries have been
adopted: Provisional certificate, 15 per month; professional andnormal-school eatilicate, $55 per month; permanent certificate, $60per month. The salaries of teachers in rural community %cational
at:lick/1s have risen steadily. Principals of vocational high schools
receive' from $1,200 to $1,800, teachers of agriculture from $1,200 to$2,000. Vocational supervisors and home-economies, teachers receive$100 per month., find other teachers of this type cf rural school fotin.$75 to $125 psr month.

Washington. Increases in teachers' salaries for 1918 range frontlb to 20 per cent: Teachersaare generally being engaged by the yearinstead of for a nine months' period.
Wyoming. -- Salaries ofrural teachers range as a minimum from

$70 to $90 per month and as a maximum from $100 to $125 per month.Vermont There has been an increase the past year of akait 12per cent in the salaries of rural-school tettelier& These teachers are
now almost invariably enipliiyed by the year.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE RbAI. SCHOOLS, ,

Improvement of one-teacher xchools t'here centralization is imprac-ticable. There are probably 212,000 schools of the one-teacher typestill in use in rural coinniunities, the only means of education open tothe large majority of rural children. It is now accepted as good na-tional policy to reorganize the small'schools to meet the fleas of thenew era of coalmen ill agriculture. Many of these sehools ati neverbe Ivilverted into large centralized schools .for topographical andOther reasons. In broken mountain districts or in suctions of theuritry cut by streams and ragged coast lines, or in sparsely sett led
regions. such reorganization is seldom feasible and should not betilted. If. on the other hand, these natural obstacles do not exist,the centralization movement should be championed rationally andem tically. The changing conditions leading to modern country
I i proved utterly beyond the abilities of the small one-teache

ovvadays it it net'essary to charge the school with a multi-nude of responsibilities which formorly devolved on the home. Only.
where there are ex. eptional teachers in charge of .the small.sehoolvies this be;ome a truly comnitinity school. In many instances it failsin the larger purpo4 and remains an institution furnishing at best
a itleagT measure of the fundamental subjects.

llea,onable stun do nhcFor the future it would seem that a really
effective one-teacher school should. be standardized around, such edu-cational essentials as 'these:

1. A teacher with specialized preparation and willingness to makerural community teaching his permanent occupation.
2. A school plant organized on the all-year plan, equipped to pro-'vide education fully related to rural life and its needs.
3. A course of instruction and methods of teaching in accord withthe needs and nature of agricultural people.

. Looking to Bard the all-year school. The new standard requires,lit'st. of all, a teacher Who has preferably had hit professional traiu-.:ing in one of theZspecial schoyls for rtTral teachers, a person of ruralmind and in love with- rural life, whoanderstalals its difficult prob-lems. Ile must be hirdd by the year, living at the school in a homeprovided by th6 community. The school promises shmild con4ain .5acres or more of land, preferably more The school building should,he planned with full equimpent for experimental agricultua3 andgardening, home economics, and manual training. -Ther:3 should alsoample room for community rallies. The chief idepartura in thenew school plaint is the 'teacher's cottage.
. S01410 real progress has been made the luit few years in -the con-struction of homes in connection with such schools as these. The.Stata of -Washington reports 18ni Leiichepi cottages ore4;l4sLatici ivany,

'11
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others underway. lan of these form a part of the one-teacher
school plants. while other,,are erected at the consolidated schools.Wyomirk reports that many cottages have been erected during thepast year. Texa:: now counts upward of 200 cottages, and several
other States are accomplishing almost as much. All-year schools ofthk tYpe would hold out real inducements to strong married teachersto take chargeof the schools and would make it quite possible for theteacher to conduct many outdoor activities of the school during thesummer months.

A better type of school rtnaolidation.It is probably safe to saythat the period of experimentation in school consolidation has passed.The movement has now been accepted as good national policy. Theimportant thing at the present time is to see that school consolidation
shall come in its hest form. Otherwise, little will be gained b dis-placing the old type of education. There are about 10,50 li-dated schools in the United States in N18. These are se ith
two or more teachers. resulting from the centralization of two or

, more schools, providing facilities of the graded- school type. Themost satisfactory type of consolidated school is planned to give therural community just the kind of education required by an agricul-tural population. Broadly cultural and yet practical; preparing
them for happyT w-holesome. remunerative living on the land. Manyof the early consolidateaschools were planned as big graded schools
offering courses of study in no wise adapted to the needs of ruraldistricts. The, new schools are organized with a view to preparing
for thQ new agricultural era a permanent farming population ofhighest ideals. The last two years have witnessed the organization
of many exceptional schools of this type. The brief statement of the
Sargent Consolidated School in Colorado which follows is typicalof what is being accomplished in many States:

The Sargent Conselidated School, a Colorado county life fastitution.It
takes time to complete such a sehoel plant as that of the Sargent Consolidated

, School, and it was not until January, 1$118, that the new bulldinglyas occupied,being then unfltifghed. '-It was Atdiented and christened April, at which, time 50 autos were pfirked on the grounds and more than 500 enthusiastic
country people were packed into the large school and,,community auditorium
to witness the event to which they had ldoked forward with no mach pleasure.

This tine modern 0000 school building was scarcely finished when another
bond issue for $18.000 was voted. With this an 8-room building isbbeingerected to serve as a homelor the superintendent. The contract Is Mao let
for a 10-room teacherage for the other eight teachers, and the plans are drawn
and approved for a garage, 40 by 70 Hest, with a gymnasium in the basement.

In this most 495dern and up-to-date rural school plant $53,000 has already
been expended or contracted for. These peopld have not only provided for thepresent, but have anticipated their future needs for years 'to come. Thebuilding itself is complete In every detail. It it a beautiful structure, well
designed for all the Heil of work that should be carried on in a modern rural
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41111school. It has standard classrooms sufficient to accommodate 500 children.
It has a large school and community auditorium for both school anti 'neigh-
borhood meetings. It has well-equipped agricultural and domestic science
laboratories, and a manual-training shop, these three lines,of work being intro-
duetvd the first year.. Thirty boys, each of whom owns a registered gilt, 1 re
organized a pig club. Already pigpens and chicken coops dot the rear of t e
lo acre school site. A gasoline engine furnishes water under pressure for
drinking fountains. lavatories, and toilets, and generates electricity for lighting
the building, as well as for charging the storage batteries of the auto busses
used in transportation. It Is still further utilized as laboratory equipment in
the study of electricity and auto repairs.

The. first year 208 children enrolled. 30 of these being In the new high school.
At present 320 school children live in the district. and -it is estimated that

300 of these will be in school next year, with 50 in the high school.
Last year 180 children were transported to and from, school In five large

Studebaker busses, a few riding 14 miles each way. Two more busses of the
same kind have been purchased, and next year at least 240 children will he
tranzaitd.Abe nine teachers, each of whOrn has had either a college or normal
training, are nicety and comfortably provided for in the two large new teacher-
ages now being erected by the district. No more ithalint teachers, coming
into the district Monday morning and returning to some town early Friday
Rfl ernogn. .for this district. They are expected to live in the district and to
identify themselves with the community life therein. Moreover, each teacher,
will be employed because of some special preparation and fitness for work in
rural s'ellool and rural community: The superintendent is a young man with a
vision, and already has earned a reputation ne a community builder.

This school ha.- also been approved for Federal aid in home economics under
the Smithllughes Act.

The following summary by States gives some idea of the progress
in a few of the States making reports for 1918:

The New England section of States centralizes its rural schools
more generally by closing unnecessary small schools and conveying
children at public appense to the remaining schools. This tends to
remedy teacher shortage, and at the tame time provides a better
graded school as well. Maine reports having closed many schools
during the year, conveying the chilliren to stronger and better schools.
Rhode Island reports that school consolidation has progressed as
far as it can in the State without overdoing consolidation to the
detriment of some of the schools. South Dakota, a State in which
school consolidation is of recent origin, reports 42 new consolidated
schools.

Maryland and Kentucky, like New England, depend more on clos-
ing the small .unilecessary schools and conveying the children to
larger schools of one and two teachers. Kentucky thus has only 79
consolidated schools, 12 of them with transportation, while it has
1,084 oral schools with two or more teachers. These are of the
so called union-school tips.'

11111111111111111111111111.111111111111111111.111111111111111111111111.
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InsNew Mexico school consolidation isomaking rapid progress,particularly in the irrigated sections. where many large fine con-
solidated schools have been organized during the last biennium.

Washington has steadily increased the number of its consolidated
schools, there now being 22 such institutions in the State. "It istrue in this connection." says the State superintendent of education,"that good roads follow consolidation of school districts in veryninny instances,"

In North Dakota 52 Consolidated schools have opened their doorsduring the year and GO new consolidations were voted. The total
number. of consolidated schools in actual operation are 447.West, Virginia has established 120 consolidated schools, 20 beingorganized during 1918.

Pennsylvania, on account of its difficult topograph:" has madesomewhat slow progress in consolidation of schools. Hoag, asmay be seen froth the following summary, compiled by tateboard of education, some real progress is being made:
Number of one-room Pilo° is In the State_

9,875Number or two-room schools in the State
1, 320Number of one-room schools having an average attendance of 12 or less 1,715Number of townships where complete consolidation would be feasible 552/Climber of schools or Schoolrooms closed as u result of. consolidaUon InVie last 10

715Number of the above that were one-room schools - 684Number of pupils being transported to centralized consolidated or jointschools
Number of vans, coaches, or wagons used for4?ransportation

The consolidated schook of Iowa are, most of them, of excellenttypo. The legal provision for State aid requires a large land areato be used for playgrounds and experimental purposes. This has,from the first, given the consolidated schools of the State a decided
agricultural bent. Many of .the schools are township-consolidated
schools; i. e., they serve the educational purposes of an entire con-
gressional township: Many of them have well-organized four-yearhigh- school departments. The following is a summary of school
consolidation in the State:

Up to June 80, 1917;135 consolidated districts were organized.
Thirty-five thousand boys and girls have passed from the one-room schoolto a standard graded school.
The advantikes of the standard high school have been given to 6.500 boysand girls.
Abont3,700 of these high-school boys and girls are from rural districts.
The new schools furnish bigh-schOol facilities not alone for (heir own dis-trict but for neighboring districts which pay tuition.
Better grade teachers-are secured Sy the payment of about $5 per month onthe average above`wimt is paid in the one-room schools, and this at a lessaverage cost per pupil.4
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About $5,000,000 have been expended for new buildings, grounds, and equip-ment
The equipment of these schools is equal to that found In the best city in-

dependent districts.
The course of study has been revised to give at least one year of industrial

training in the subjects of manual training, domestic science; and agriculture,
under-the direction of a trained teacher.

In a number of instances special classes have been organized for the instruc-
tion of &der boys and girls who have dropped out of the one-room school
without completing the eighth-grade k.

This work has been carried in the orm of winter courses extending from
December 1 to March 15.

Two hundred and forty -five thousand dollars has been expended for Stateold for consolidation. No money expended by the State has brought greaterreturns than this.
The State aid has not been given these districts as a gratuity but in return

for the expenditure of a much larger amount on the part of local districts for
schosURErposes. The schools have become demonstration schools for the Stateof renifauil are thus encouraging other communities to reorganize their small
schools.

GROWTH IN RURAL HIGH SCHOOLS.

One of the most urgent problems in rural education is to provide
the people with easily accessible rural high schools. The percentage MIof country people educated in secondary schools of rural type is
disappearingly ;mall, in contrast with those who have similar-facil-
ities at the industrial centers. Rural people who are favorably situ.:ated with regard to town high-school facilities take advantage of
the latter, although this school often tends to draw the farming cies.-
away from agricultural activities into othec callings. It is well to
reemphasize here that city high schools are organized for city chil-
dren. Similarly, rural high schools should be organized for rural'
children. Some people, arid farmers among them. hold the ',else
opinion that to differentiate between city and country people in edu-cational affairs is a discrimination against country children. This
knowledge is based on the assumption that city life is supetior to
country life, which, to those who understand it boat, is really the
only normal American life there is.

The present movement is to establish rural high schools of an
agricultural type in the open country or in the rural villages. The
purpose is to organize the course of study to suit the needs of its
agricultural environment. .

Many States report good progress,in establishinent of rural higji
schools during the year.' Many of these offer night- school courses
for adults, including aliens, who may here obtain their fipt lessons
in American citizenship, short courses for people beyond school age
during the winter .montha, extension, courses planned in cooperation
with the State colleges, and otherprogressive activities for the wholecommunity.
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The ultimate solution of rural school organization in rural com-

munities will probably be the adoption of the G, 3, and 3 plEtn. Thatis to say. a plait to reduce the number of yeafs in the one-teacher
schools to six, which will make it possible to lengthen class ecitations
and accordingly help the teacher to provide more and bette instruc-
tion for the several pupils than in the past. The more favored
localitis will-plan to offer a prevocational junior high-school course
of three years, in addition to the six years of elementary-school
work. Many of these will be open country schools. Finally, a few
centers will offer both junior and senior high-school work of an
agricultural typethis chiefly in the towns.

West Virginia. The State board of education has recently adopted
a sweeping 13, 3, and 3 plan for the organization of all the schools of
the State. This will mean the establishment of junior high schools
in a large number of small places which have been' unable ia.trord
high-school facilities or which have sought to solve the difflMY by
organizing one, two, or three year high schools of the old type,
looking toward college entrance. Under the new plan it will be
possible to help both those who plan to go to college and the much
larger number who will go from school direct to their life work.

Vermont.Dr. Milo' B. Ilillegas, State commissioner of education,
says:

In Vermont the junior high school is helping In the solution of this problem.
During 114-17 there were 12 td these schools in successful operation In ourState and their appeal to parents 'and children was suindent to produce a
steady; Increase In their enrollment and attendance.. A considerable number
of those who had previously left school returned, and virtually no students

_dropped out Ekxcept as they moved from the town. -
The chief aims of the Vermont junior high schools may be stated

as follows:1
The work of the junior high school is planned for the best interest

of the pupils who do not intend or expect to go to college.
The work in the junior high school, so far as possible, recognizes

material aptitudes and individual differences of ability in the pupils.
The studies in the junior high school utilize local interest and op-

portunitins:
The work in the junior high school prepares for central or senior

high school, and thus for college. It need not, however, include the
work ordira.rity given In the first and second years of high achool.

Iq other words, to quote further from a recent report on Vermont
junior high schools:'

The fundamental purpose underlying the establitihment and maintenance of
junior high schools in Vermont is the extension of the educational opportunities

/ Bee Vermont Junior High Schools. State board of education Bel. Ns. 1. *S1& Y. S8 flame, p. &

v.
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of each Individual boy and girl In the State in the light of our professional
educational aimsocial efficiency. This means that the work must be plannedto suit the Individual needs of the pupils. It means-that the school has just RSItna responsihillty in equipping for their life work, to the greatest possible
extent. those large groups of children who drop out of school eat as It has In,..,uipping the few Who plan to enter college. It means the provision of nourish-ing. worth-while stealy material for the gifted pupil quite as much as the I ifs-,covery of the most. pramizt rig field of activity for and to the dull pupil and thedevelopment of such ahilrties and skills as he may possess.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND THE SMITH-HUGHES ACT.

The so-called industrial subjects, including agriculture, home
economics, and handwork of boys and girls, which htmiebeen making
good progress in many States during recent' years. have received anew stimulus. with the recent passage. of the Smith-Hughes Act.
While aid is granted under the new law only to persons about 14.
yearsof age, i. e., for secondary training, a marked stimulus has been
given the industrial subjects in elementary schools as-well, since these
prepare for the more advanced and concrete work in the high schools.
The new Federal aid is a powerful, instrument in organizing good
rural high schools in communities which 'could otherwise have nosuch facilities. At least two Stated (Maigiichusetts and Pennsyl-
vania) have had to make little or no modification in their established

°cation a.i schools to obtain the new aid, as these States have been
organized on a thoroughgoing State-wide basis for several years.

These two States might well be used as models for other States in
which vocational education is not so well established or developed.

,_:cordingly, a somewhat detailed statement of the organization and
progress of this typo of education in the two States is given herewith.
The discussion of the Massachusetts plan has been prepared by Dr.
Rufus W. Stimson, agent of the Massachusetts State Board of Educa-
tion. The statement of the Pennsylvania plan is from the pen of
State Supt. Nathan C. Seliaeffer.

PIL0011t8B OP VOCATIONAL EDT/CATION TN 111:31tAL COMMTNTTIE8 IN LIASSACIIIINEITEI
UNDER TIM ehlITIi1111011E8 ACT.

The Massachusetts home-project plan of vocational agricultural education re-quired no moditIcationin order to meet the conditions of the Smith-Hughes
Act. The plan has become somewhat widely known through Bulletin 570 ofthe United States Bureau of Education and bulletins of the Massachusetts
Board of Education, as the "Home Project Plan of Teaching Agriculture."
Ten years of experience with this plan have simply led to greater and greaterconfidence In both its pedagogic and its practical validity.

The home-project plan is a plan of earning and learning. Accurate recordsof productivity have been kept by pupils from the beginning. Oompamtivetables have been published from year to year, in which have been shown theearnings of pupils from farm and from nonfarm work. The ratio year by yearhas continued to be outstandingly iavorable to fertilise,. In MT reliable iv
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turns made by 511 boys and 7 girls, or by a total of 518 vocational agricul-
turalrilpils. Their earnings from farm work amounted to $111,500.87, and fromother work to $8,808.16. Figures for preceding years were as follows:

Earnings of pupils.

Boys. Mk. Total. Perm
work.

Other
work.

Tot As for 1912
66 4 70 v.754. 28 11.345.E0Totals for 1913
86 1 89 16.399.90 2.582 61Totals for 1914

230 6 236 37 n3o 57 4.124 (16Totals for 1915
413 5 418 51.279 89 4.974 RdTotals for 1916
489 1 497 75.766. 53 3.406 90

If the ratios were revered it would he a fair presumption that agriculture .were not the main, but decidedly the minor, Interest of the pupils. Direct
"learning " gains can not be measured in dollars and cents, and are difficult
of precise measurement in other terms. Those who have gisfen but little
thought to the methods of Instruction used have*sometimes argued that theprincipal aim In Massachusetts was the dollar or the earning. in Maasschu-
sette we have frankly accepted as a challenge to our bent endeavors the reason-
ble expectation "that if out Instruction in ngriculture is mound. is worth while. It
ought to yield a profit from year to year; but, having accepted this challenge,
we have by no means neglected the other challenges of vocational education.

Pupils are admitted, on reaching their fourteenth birthdays, to the advantnces
of vocational agriculturni eduention. provided they can establish a reasonable
presumption that they can profit from It. Academic standards such as tines
determined admission to high school have not been enforced. in most cases,'
however, vocational pupils could 'have entered high schools without conditions,
and the grade of mental ability and the rate of progress among agricalturnl
pupils have compared favorably with those of other pupils of nigh-school age.The vocational agricultural schools and departments in high schoolsNaresuffering, as are other schools and departments of education, from the war.Returns for 1918 will not be tiled until about November 1. It is more thanlikely that a 89 per cent shrinkage of enrollment will be ahowu by thosereturns.

The principal forward step in Massachusetts in connection with the receiptof Smith-Hughes funds for vocational agricultural education is the establlah-flirt of a new agricultural, teacher training plan. This Is a sort of project
plan of teaching teachers how to teach agriculture atter they have.been ap-pointed for service. The instruction will be It-itinerantfrom teacher toteacher and from school to school. One man Is devoting his time exclusively
to work. No two schools are alike. Agricultural departments hi highschools differ from the schools and from each other. The teacher trainer Isstudying the conditions under which each must do his work and is helping enchteacher on the spot better and better to meet the conditions with which he isconfronted.

4.

Twenty special war-emergency departments have been approved In whichstate-aided agricultural instructors are supervising war gardening by adults.
Last year 2,540 adults grew war-garden products to the value of, $78.180.71,
of which, products to the value of $45,088.50 were for home use and the re-nainder for sale or exchange. State aid for such Work was approved in theeases of eight towns and cities: 'During 1918 the number of towns and citiesreceiving State aid has been increased to 20, and the products bid fair to beincreased proportionately.
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RrItAT. OSIIMiTHITY VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS IN PENNSYLVANIA.

Twenty-three agricultural high schools, commonly known as rural community
vocational'schools, have been establiANI in the rural districts of__Pennsylvania,.Elicit one of these schools is practically an agricultural continuation school, asthe farniVrs' boys enrolled therein are continuing their education while 'being
regularly employed on the farms. In all of these vocational schools night
schools were held during the winter for farmers and their sons who werebeyond school age. These courses usually extended through a period of sixweeks. In one or two of the schools short courses were conducted during thewinter for young men'who previously dropped out of school but who wished tocontinue their etrucatIon along agricultural lines during the winter months.
The State Colle;.s. of Agriculture cooperated very effectively in the operationof the night schools by furnishing many speakers and teachers.

Forty-two rural communities have established vocational agricultural educa-
tion for boys, and 33 rural communities have also established vocational home-
making education for girls. The war has prevented the rapid development ofthis work by calling many of our agrlcultu instructors tutu military service.Plans are being effected for a broad develo sent of this work immediately
upon the close of the war.

Rural districts establishing and operating rt al community vocational schools
have invariably increased the tenure of office of their teachers by employing
the principal of the school for a period of 10 or 12 months per year, and theagriculture teacher always tot a 1:: mouths period. Many of these teachersare given a three-year contract. Salaries of teachers in these rural communityvocational schools have risen quite steadily. The principal of the high school
now usually receives from $1,200 fo $1,800 per year ; the teacher of agriculture
$1,200 to $2,000 per year; the vocational supervisor of home making about$100 per month; and asaistot teachers lu the academic department from $75to $125 per month.

The rural community vocational school has a staff of teachers ranging fromthree to six In limper, the number depending upon the size of the student body.About 75 per cent of these teachers are college graduates.
Plans are now being developed willwill this month be submitted to the State-board of education for the training of vocational teachers of agriculture andteachers of home economics In vocative) schools.
The most encouraging part of our plan for rural community vocational educa-tion seems to lie in the fact that we are securing teachers who are betterprepared for their work and who are, being paid higher salaries wt longertenures of office.

THE RURAL SCHOOL COURSE OF STUDY.

The reorganization of the course of study for rural schools is
probably the most important phase of rural education that engrossesthe time of rural educators at the present time. ReadjUstments aregradually taking place in the materials and methods of the ruralschools, but such a hold has tradition on what is taught and learnedin the schools that the process of change has .been exceedingly slow.In the past, progress ih teaching rural school subjects from the occu-
pational point of view has been hindered greatly by inflexible estab-
lished State courses of study, which are usually planned alike for all
elementary schools, whether in town or in country.
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Fortunately, many States are beginning to plan distinctive courses
for the rural schools. Louisiana has attained marked success in its
rural schools injurer a very progressive course of study planned sec.

'eral years ago:' Montana his recently published a course of study
covering all the fundamental subjects and vocational .subjects usually
tnight in the rural schools. Other States are planning similar
courses for their rural schools.

Meanwhile, several committees have been organized, or are being
irganized, for the purpose of making a fundamental study of the
entire field of rural education.' In the stun( connection should homentioned the innovation recently made for the study of rural educa-
tion by the rural education department of Teachers College, Colom-
bia University. This embraces a cooperittive plan of education
butweenTeachers College and two Now Jersey counties, the school-- of
which will he used as practice schools-and study, laboratories for the
development of't he best teaching practice and study course for rural
schools.

STATUS OF TEACHERS FOR THE RURAL Sc11001:8..

Effect of the war on teacher supply. A study made by the rural
school division of the bureau indicates clearly the serious propor-
tions reached in the dwindling of the supply of rural teachers. Par-
tial returns have been compteted from 1,150 out of 2,964 counties in
the 48 States. According to the figures returned, these 1,150 count its
repoc.t a shortage of 10,456 rural teachers and 2,004 other teachers.
Only one State,California, reports no teacher shortage, either rural
or Urban. On title basis of the counties compiled to date, there is
probably a shortage of about 27,000 rural teachers and at least 4,000
other teachers. The bureau estimate for past years places the annual
number of new.rural teachers at 87,500. The proportion of begin-
ning teachers for the year 1918-19 is abnormally large. In some
counties the superintendents report as high as 80 per cent of teachers
without previous experience. The median for experienced teachers
for the country at large is 1? per cent. On the basis of figures re-
turned, at least 125,000 inexperienced teachers will be employed in
rural communities. In addition to this, the rural schools are losing
most of the small number of men teachers. The 1,150 counties report-
ing have lost 1,955 men. Indeed, 41 per cent of all men who taught
in rural schools one year ago seem to have left the profession. The
reports from Connecticut indicate that the few men who have taught
in the rural schools will all be replaced with women teachers for the
current school year.

& Notably may be mediated the Bureau of Ideation committee on rural imbool course
of study, and the eaucatioaal committee et the recently organised National land LiteCooimission.
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Even before the war the most difficult phase of the whole educa-tional problem was how to get and retain in the profession anample staff of well-prepared rural teachers. Since the country's en-trance into the.wae.the problem has become greatly intensified. Nowis the time therefore to drive home to the people what is necessarybefore better things can be attained in the field of professional ruralteaching. The public will have to become fully aware of their re-

sponsibility toward the teachers; they will have io make the schoolsand housing conditions more attractive 'than, they now are, and inother ways make feasible long, well-paid tenures in the/same corn-;nullity. The GoveTnnient must, by legal enactment, 'safeguard theprofession and offer special inducements to all teachers to equipthemselves well for their profession as a life work. With chis as abasis, the teachers will lie more ready than now to strive (o attaingenuine professional standards of teaching.
Teaching rewards.Teaching rewards should bear a definite rela7tion to the experience and time incurred in securing the teaching cer-tificate. Salaries ought, accordingly, to be based on the kind of cer-tificate held. There should in every State be a legal minimum salaryfor each type A- certificate: Similarly a second year in the irtme

school community ouglatto be awarded with a State grant of adefinite sum, say $5 per month; a third year with double the abovesum; and the fourth and each subsequent year with treble the first
sum. These bemuses should always be in addition to the salaries paidby the local community.. -

As has been pointed out elsewhere in this chapter, several Stateshave already eilopted the plan of scaling salaries on the length of
'experience and the kind of teaching credentials held by the teachers..
Wisconsin, Indiana, and Maryland are among the States basing theirsalary scales on the degree and kind of professional preparation andtenure in the same community.

Paradoxical as it may seem at first thought, the remedy for anample supply of well-prepared teachers should be sought in gradually
increased professional requirements of all rural teachers. Whileluring the war period it was impracticable to legislate against ad-mission to the teaching ranks by the ordinary examination route, the'present is the right time to look forward to ending this practice assoon as possible. The teacher in the.effective rural community schoolof the future may be expected to come into the profession from the
professional teacher-training schools only. This, together with in--creased salaries and improved liVing conditions, will help to dignifythe profession and place it on the higher level which should alwayshave held,,but which in recent years seems to have been largely lostto the American teacher.
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Professional requirements.Many States are steadily increasing
the professional requirements of all teachers. The normal require-
ment recently laid down by the Bureau of Education in its State
surveys is being adopted in several sections in the country. (See the
chapters on Preparation of Public-School Teachers, Biennial Survey
of Education. 1916- 1918.). This standard requires that all public-
school teachers must, as a minimum, have completed a four-year high-
schotl course and have had, in addition thereto, at least one year of
professional training. This includes rural schools teachers as well as
other teachers.

a
In order to reach these standards by a time fixed by lava several

States, through their normal schapls and other teacher-training insti-
tutions, have established interesting and profitable extension services
over the State, for the teachers who arc unable to attend the normal0 -school regularly. The first State to enact a movement of this kind
was probably Iowa, which, throne.), the State Teachers' College at
Cedar Falls, has organized a State-wide setvice of this kind. The
Bureau of Education, in-its surveys of education in North Dakota,
Washington, and Arizona. has recommended similar extensfbn serv-
ices for these States, which tire just getting underway.

Schools preparing rural teachers.During the school year ending
1915 the 273 public and pri9M.e normal schools enrolled 100.325 stu-
dents and graduated a total of 21,944. It is quite certain that most
of these teachers found positions in towns and cities, as did most of

\s those who graduated from- the schools of education in universities
and colleges. The agricultural colleges have also done something
for the preparation- of secondary- school teaobers in agriculture and
teachers for some of the stenngest consolidated schools.

The largest immediate supply of rural teachers comes from the
training departments of the high schools in many States. Next itti
point of numbers stand the normal schools; then, in the order men-
tioned, the schools of education ii colleges and universities and the
agricultural colleges. A- study' recently made by the Bureau of
-Education on rural-teacher preparation in county training schools
and high schools discloses that.21 States in 1915-16 were preparing
teachers for rural communities in 1,493 county normal schools .and
high-school training departments and classes, which enrolled a total
of 27,111 students. From these schools 16,626 teachers were gradu-
ated in 1917. Sirpe that time Montana has organized similar classes
iii 11 ae4ols, with an aggregate attendance of 200 students.

The real hope of the country: for an ample supply of-well-trained
rural teachers still rests with the public normal schools. A. few ybars
age those institutions were devoting most of their energies to train-

'Bulletin, 191i, No. 81..
-
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ing city and town teachers. During the past few years there has
been a marked change in the disposition of the .normal schools in
this regard. Many of them, established in agricultural sections. of
the country, have reorganized ttieir work to meet the demands for the
new type of rural teachers. In many schools this reorganization has
conic as well organized, distinctive rural-school departments
charge of a director and assistants. In other schoo' ls the work has
-nut gone quite so far and is being o1Tere4 as special courses for rural.
teachers, given chiefly during the summer sessions. Experience with
the two types of organizaion.demonstrates quite clearly that the only
worth-while organization is the special rural teacher-training de-
partment. Up to the present time 122 rural-school departments
have been established in the normal schaoks. Many of the depart-
nionts'are in charge of a director, who usually teaches rural sociology

'and economies. and one or two other instructors, one of whom is a
rural critic teacher. Altogether 84 of these departments make use of
rural prod ice schools, either erected on the campus or located in
near-by country districts; 97 other normal schools offer specific
cuur=es for training rural teachers, some limiting the coevrses to the
saintlier sessions7 The above enumeration shows an increase of almost
100 per cent in these facilities over what the schools offered in 1915,
but even with such progress there is much 'still to be done, as many
of the schools do not realize the far-reaching importance of the work
of these specialized departments and do not support them as liberally
as should be done to make the work in every respect satisfactory.

NATIONAL RURAL TEACHERS' READING CIRCLE.

The National Rural Teachers' Reading Circle was organized by
the Bureau of Education in 1915 in cooperation with an advisory

---convipittee of the State. superintendents of public instruction. Tlie
purpose is to be of direct assistance to the thousands of progressive
serious-minded rural teachers of the country who desire guidance in
their study to improve themselves professionally. Never in the
'history of our country was there so great a demand for well-prepared
rural teachers and supervisors as at the present time. It is to assist
in finding and equipping these educators that the Bureau of Educa-
tion organized the reading circle work three years ago.

The American farmers are doing their great share in winning the
war through increased production from the land. After the war is
won the rural pgpultition must take an equally vital part in the eco-
nomic reconstruction that is sure to'follow. This calls for a new type
of leadership, cultured and educated in practical phases of modern
scientific agriculture. The most important and indispensable agent
in the attainment of this tusk will be the rural teacher. Without the
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well-educated, broad-minded, sympathetic teacher any.system of edu-
cation can only be a lifeless mechanism.

Therefore, the public must look to the country teachers and their"
preparation and see to it- that they shall be mon and women of the
best native ability, the most thorough education, and the highest le
gree of professional knowledge and skill. Since the time of organiza-
tion .a large number of progressive rural teachers of the country hale
become members of the reading circle. No 'attempt has been made to
draw to the circle' large nuvbers; the aim has been rather to list a
fens leaders from each county in the 'several States. Results tw
been very satisfactory. Of the number matri colleted a large ,per-

,.centage have cempletA the work arid have )received the commis-
sioner's certificate.

The rdalling ekle is -without cost to themnetArs aside from pro-
curing the neces.snry books, which may be furnished from the poh-
Lishers at regular retail rates,or they may be secure. through local
libraries, or in other ways. There is no restriction as to member-
ship, although it is highly desirable that applicants have a liberal'
acquaintance with the best literary Works. past and present.

The books for this period reflect largely the new'conditions in edu-
cation due to the unprecedented changes going on in the world to-
day. They are classified under six heads as nonprofessional books
of cultural value, civic and patriotic readings, educational classics,
general principles and methods of education, rural education, and
rural-life problems.

The work is intended as a two-year reading course, although it
may IA completed by the industrious teacher in a shorter time. To
those who give satisfactory evidence of having read intelligently not.
less than four books from the general-culture list and three'books
from each of the other five. lists -19 books in allwithin the two
years of the time of registering will he awarded a National Rural
Teachers' Reading _Circle Certificate signed by the United States
Commissioner of Education.

COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES ORGANIZED FOR TRH
ADVANCEMENT OF RURAL EDIICATION AND LIFE.

Several commissions have been organized during the year for the
advancement of rural education and life. The most important of
these organizations are here noticed.

Th Natiorial Coulitry Life Commission.The first steps toward
organization were taken by a number of educators interested in fol-
lowing up the work done by the original commission on country life
appointed by President Roosevelt in 1908. A pelmanent organiza-
tion was formed at Pittsburgh, June iI9, 1918.

4t4
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The general program and objectives of the commission have sincethat time been definitely settled and e imnittees have been appointed.These include the following committees: I. 'Means of Communication.II. Home making. III. Means of education. TV. Rural government.V. liealth and tAanitation. VI. Recreation. VIT.,Country planning.VIII. Morals and religion. IX. Country life objectives arid values.Those -eotomittees are most of them divided into subcommittees.The committee on ra';ans of education is subdivided as follows: (a)Rand, elementary and secondary schools: .(b) Agricultural educa-tion! (r) Adult educiition.

The central purpose of the.co,mmission is to male a study of theimportant problems in rural life. what principles govern their solu-tion, and. ,what steps should be taken now toward meeting them.Plans are underw:Cy to prepare a statement of the whole rural prob-lem, includinereferenees to easily available literature on this subjectfor the usef school officials.' elementary schools, high schools,granges, farmers' 'miens. rural women's clubs, farm bureaus, andother country organizations. 1)r. Kenyon L. Butterfield, presidentof the Massachusetts Agrieultural College, Amherst,' is general.chairman of the commission. and Dwiglit, Sanderson. Plaited StatesDepartment of Agriculture, secretary, 4
Committee an $tody of .'oloolidation, and ruml high Nriti)ols in theI ?lied StateN and rcit,a4.---Thi:. committee was organized by ,thes tion of. State supervisors of the National Education As,foeiation.t its Kansas City meeting. The work has gradually been expandedfrom a rather small effort to a most thoroughgoing study of schoole.onsolidation and rural high-school organization in all the AmericanStates and the nine Canadian Provinces. The central committee con-sists of H. W. Foght, chairman: S. B. McCready, Toronto, Canada;Lee kive.r, Wiriche,ter; bal.: Miss Charl Williams, Memphis, Tenn.;J. M. Foote. Baton Rouge, IA.,. and C. G. Sargent, Fort Collins, Colo.This wminit tee is working in cooperation with a larger committee oft)-7 ed*catorn, representing the several State departments of educe.tint) and Canadian-provincial ministries of education.

The work cf this committee is now well underway. It is the com-mittee's purpose to report at the Chicago meeting of the Department/ of Superintendence in February, 1919. The scope of the work willinclude statistical data from all the States andvProvinces, togetherwith intensive studies of 19 counties and a large number of *ndi-vidual schools. The results of the study will bepublisheda a ul-,letin by the Bureau ofEducation.4 . The Bureau of Education committee on rural school coup ofstudy.The nureau of
zatiEducation has worked on the rebrganionof the rural school course of study. for'several years. The bui;eau ispe
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cialists are working in cooperation with an outside committee of
educators selected from the several sections of the country at large.

This committee has undertaken a searching study of rural edtica-
Con.. The plan underway is first to organize the content of the course
of study, based on cultural and occupational needs. This subject
matter is then to be tested and worked out in practice schools at sev-
eral places over the country.

7'116 committee on rural education appointed by the National Edu-
cation 4ssociation at its regular summer session.The committee
comprises representative educators headed by State Supt. J. Y. Joy-

.tier, of North Carolina. The purpose of thiscommittee. is to make a
searching study of rural education in all its several phases.

RURAL-SCHOOL SURVEYS.

Several important school surveys have been completed within the
last biennium which have emphasized various phases of rural educa-
tion. Among them may be mentioned the following State-wide.
studies made under the direction of the Bureau of Education:

A survey of the edtcatIonal Institutions of the State of Washingtu4.
Educational survey of 1Vyontitig.
Educational conditions In Arizona.
Educational survey of Tennessee.
Educattoltai survey of the schools of South Dakota.

While ill these_surveys give space to the rural schools, the subject
is ktotably emphasized in the studies of Wyoming, Arizona, South
'Dakota, and Tennessee. Some instructive age-grade statistics, in-
cluded in the surveys, show graphically that the present system of
school education in country districts is much less effective than the
schools in the incorporated places, the number of overage pupils
being fully 25 per cent greater in the rural communities than in t ha
towns and

Self-surveys of rural schools have been promoted W a number of
States, notably in Minnesota, Wisconsin, Missouri, and Montana.
The tabulations and conclusions of these surveys may be procured
by addressing the several State departments concerned.

PUBLICATIONS ON RURAL EDUCATION OF THE BUREAU OF
EDUCATION.

A number of publications on rural and agricultural education have
been compiled and distributed by the Bureau of Education during
the past year. These publications include occasional bnlletins and
rural-school letters and circulars published by the bureau and pam-
phlets and brochures published by other governmental and private
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organizations but distributed by the bureau. Much of this material
deals with timely topics of the war emergency. Bulletins of the
bureau on rural and agricultural education published since the last
report on rural education are as follows:
Bulletin. 1916. No. 26, A Survey of Educational Institutions of the State of

Washington.
Bulletin. 1916. No. 29. Educational Survey of Wyoming:

1916. No. 41, Agricultural and Rural Extension Schools in Ireland.
Bulletin. 1016, No. 44. The District Agricultural Schools of Georgia.
Bulletin, 1916, No. 48. Itural-School Supervision.
Bulletin, 1917. No. 5. Report of Inquiry Into the Administration and Support of

the Colorado Srhonl Sy.tetn.
Bulletin, 1917. No. 31. Rural- Teacher Preparation in County Training Schools

and High Schools.
Bulletin, 1917. No. 33. A Comparison of the Salaties of Rural and Urban Super-

endents ref Schotils.
1917. No. 35. The Township and Community High - School, Movement In

Illinois.
Bulletin, 1917. No. 44. Educational Conditions in Arizona.
Bolletin, 1918. No. 3, Agricultural In.truction In the High Schools of Six

Eastern States,
Bulletin, 1918, No. 27. Rural-Teacher Preparation in Normal Schools.
Bulletin, 1918, No. 81, Educat.ional'Systein of South Dakota.




